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W hy is the A R PES anti-nodalsingularity at 40 m eV shifted in superconducting state

ofH T SC ,but the kink at 70 m eV is not?
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The theoreticalm odelfor the quasiparticle self-energy �(k;!) in HTSC is proposed,which is

based on the forward scattering peak in the electron-phonon (EPI)interaction. By assum ing that

EPIdom inates,them odelexplainsqualitatively and in a consistentway therecentARPES results.

The lattershow a kink in the norm alstate quasiparticle energy at70 m eV in the nodaldirection,

which is (surprisingly) not shifted in the superconducting (SC) state,while the singularity at 40

m eV in theanti-nodaldirection isshifted by theSC gap.Them odelpredictsa dip-hum p structure

in the spectralfunction A(kF ;!),which isobserved in ARPES.

PACS num bers:

Introduction - The pairing m echanism in high-

tem perature superconductors (HTSC) is stillunder the

debate [1]. However,recent ARPES [2],[3],gives evi-

dence for pronounced phonon e�ects in the quasiparti-

cle energy,while the theory [4],[5]predictsthat strong

correlations give rise to a pronounced forward scatter-

ing peak (FSP)in theelectron-phonon interaction (EPI)

and in the non-m agnetic im purity scattering -the FSP

m odel. Itpredicts: (i)d-wave pairing isdue to the EPI

and the residualCoulom b repulsion,which triggers it;

(ii)thetransportcoupling constant�tr (entering there-

sistivity,% � �trT)ism uch sm allerthan the pairing one

�,i.e. �tr � �;(iii)robustnessofd-wave pairing in the

presence ofnon-m agnetic im purities,etc. The FSP in

theEPIofstrongly correlated system sisa generale�ect

which a�ectselectronic coupling to allphonons.Num er-

icalcalculationson theHubbard m odelwith the EPI[7]

con�rm ethe theory ofRef.[4],[5].

Recent ARPES on various HTSC fam ilies [2] show

a kink in the norm al(N) state quasiparticle spectrum ,

!(�k), in the nodaldirection (0;0)� (�;�) at energy

!
(70)

kink
. 70 m eV , which is a characteristic oxygen vi-

bration energy, i.e. !
(70)

kink
� !

(70)

ph
. Surprisingly the

kink isnotshifted in the SC state,contrary to the stan-

dard Eliashberg theory [8]. Furtherm ore, ARPES on

La2� xSrxC uO 4 and B ISC O crystals [6]show that in

the anti-nodaldirection (�;0)� (�;�) a singularity ap-

pears in !(�k) in the N state (T > Tc) at !
(40)

sing � 40

m eV ,which is a also a characteristic oxygen vibration

energy !
(40)

sing � !
(40)

ph
.Itisshifted in the SC state(atlow

T)to ! � 60 m eV (= !
(40)

ph
+ � 0),where� 0(� 20 m eV )

isapproxim ately the m axim alSC gap atthe anti-nodal

point. The di�erentshiftsof!
(70)

kink
and !

(40)

sing in the SC

statewe callthe ARPES shift-puzzle.

W hy isthe anti-nodalsingularity !
(40)

sing shifted in the

SC state,butthe nodalkink !
(70)

kink
isnot? The ARPES

shift-puzzle can notbe explained by the standard (with

theintegration alsooverthewholeFerm isurface)Eliash-

berg (orBCS)theory forany kind ofpairing [8],which

predictsthat!
(40)

sing and !
(70)

kink
areshifted in theSC state

by the sam e value � 0, i.e. !
(40)

sing
! !

(40)

ph
+ � 0 and

!
(70)

kink
! !

(70)

ph
+ � 0,where� 0 isthem axim algap value.

ARPES can notbeexplained by thespin-uctuation the-

ory (SF)based on the41 m eV m agnetic-resonancem ode

[9]because ofat least two reasons: (i) the kink at 70

m eV is present also in the N state,where there is no

m agnetic resonance m ode and (ii) the kink is seen in

La2� xSrxC uO 4,where there is no m agnetic resonance

m odeneitherin theN norin SC state[2].ARPES gives

alsoevidenceforthelinear(in !)contribution toIm �(!)

duetotheCoulom b interaction (SF isonly partofit)[3],

i.e.Im �C (!)� � ��C !=2 forT < ! < 
C .Itisclearly

discernablein ARPES for!ph < ! < 
C with �C . 0:4.

ARPES [2],[3]givesalso that�ph > 1.

Hereweshow thattheARPES shift-puzzle im pliesthe

FSP m odelwith the following ingredients: (i) the EPI

is dom inant [5]and its spectralfunction �2F (k;k0;
)

has a pronounced FSP (at k � k0 = 0) due to strong

correlations. Its width is very narrow jk � k0 jc� kF
even foroverdoped system s;(ii)thedynam icalpart(be-

yond the Hartree-Fock) of the Coulom b interaction is

characterized by the spectralfunction SC (k;k
0;
).The

ARPES shift-puzzle im plies that SC is either peaked at

sm alljk � k0 j,or it is so sm allthat it does not af-

fect the shift. W hich ofthese possibilities is realized is

a m atteroffutureARPES.In orderto m inim izenum er-

icalcalculationswe assum e here thatthe form ercase is

realized.;(iii) The scattering potentialon non-m agnetic

im purities has pronounced FSP,due to strong correla-

tions[4],[5].In thefollowing wecalculate�(k;!)in the

N and SC stateand show thattheanti-nodalsingularity

at!
(40)

sing
isshifted in theSC stateby � 0,whilethenodal

kink at !
(70)

kink
is not. The FSP m odelpredicts also the

existenceofa dip-hum p structurein A(k;!).

Eliashberg equations for the FSP m odel - The nor-

m al and the anom alous M atsubara G reen’s functions

are de�ned [10] by G (k) = � [Z(k)i!n + ��(k)]=D (k)

and F (k) = Z(k)�(k)=D (k) (k = (k;! n)), respec-

tively,whereD (k)= (Z(k)!n)
2 + [��2(k)+ (Z(k)�(k))2].
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The diagonalodd part ofthe selfenergy is �(k;! n) =

i!n[1� Z(k;!n)](= � �(k;� !n)),while itseven partis

�e(k;!n)=
��(k)� �0(k)(= �e(k;� !n)),where �0(k)=

�0(k)� �.Sincein thefollowing weassum etheelectron-

hole sym m etry,then �e(k;!n) �
��(k)� �0(k),i.e. it

is a dull function of ! which renorm alizes the chem i-

calpotentialand the bare quasiparticle energy [5],[10].

The2D Ferm isurfaceofHTSC oxidesisparam etrized by

k = (kF + k? ;kF ’),wherekF (’)istheFerm im om entum

and kF ’ is the tangentialcom ponent ofk at the point

on the Ferm isurface [10]. In thatcase �(k)� vF (’)k?
and

R
d2k[:::]�

R R
d�kF (’)d’=vF (’)=

R R
N ’(�)d�d’.

Forsim plicity weassum ethatneartheFerm isurfacethe

EPIspectralfunction �2
ph
F (k;k

0
;
)isweaklydependent

on energies�;�0,i.e.�2phF (k;k
0
;
)� �2phF (’;’

0;
)[10]

-see the item (i) in the discussion. In the presence of

strong correlations one has �2phF (’;’
0;
) � 2c(’� ’0);

where the charge vertex c(’� ’0)isstrongly peaked at

�’(= ’� ’0)= 0 with the width �’w � � even forover-

doped holedoping [4],[5].Then in theleading orderone

has�2
ph
F (’;’0;
)� �2

ph
F (’;
)�(’� ’0)which picksup

the m ain physics [5]whenever �’w � � -see also the

item (i)in the discussion. Afterintegration over�0 and

forN ’(�)� N’(0)oneobtainsthe Eliashberg equations

~!n;’ = !n + �T
X

m

�ph;’(!n � !m )~!m ;’
q

~!2m ;’ +
~� 2
m ;’

+ �C ;n;’ +
1;’ ~!n;’

q

~!2n;’ +
~� 2
n;’

(1)

~� n;’ = �T
X

m

�ph;’(!n � !m )~� m ;’
q

~!2m ;’ +
~� 2
m ;’

+ ~� C ;n;’;

+
2;’ ~� n;’

q

~!2n;’ +
~� 2
n;’

� �T

!cX

m

Z

d’
0
N ’ 0(0)

N (0)

��’;’ 0
~� m ;’ 0

q

~!2
m ;’ 0 + ~� 2

m ;’ 0

;

(2)

wherethe EPIcoupling �ph;’(!n � !m )isgiven by

�ph;’(!n � !m )= 2

Z
1

0

d

�2ph;’F’(
)



2 + (!n � !m )
2
: (3)

�C ;n;’ is due to the dynam icalCoulom b e�ects and it

is the m ost di�cult part of the problem . The theory

predicts �C � (�e="e)VC G where VC is the Coulom b

potential,"e 6= 1 isthe electronicdielectricfunction and

�e is the vertex function [10]. The ARPES shift-puzzle

im pliesthat(�e="e)VC should be eitherpeaked atsm all

anglesorso sm allthatitdoesnota�ecttheenergy-shift.

The form er is also supported by the theory ofstrongly

correlationswhere �e = c(’� ’0)[1+ :::]and c(’� ’0)

is peaked at sm allangles [4],[5]. Since we assum e for

sim plicity the form er case,then �C is assum ed in the

form (afterthe �-integration)

�C ;n;’ = �T
X

m

�C ;’(!n � !m )~!m ;’
q

~!2m ;’ +
~� 2
m ;’

; (4)

where

�C ;’(n � m )= 2

Z
1

0

d

SC ;’(
)



2 + (!n � !m )
2
: (5)

ARPES predictsthatIm �C ;’(!)� � ��C ;’!=2 atT <

! < !C which we reproduce by taking SC ;’(!) =

A C ;’�(j! j� T)�(
 C � j! j). AC ;’ is norm alized in

such a way to obtain �C ;’ < 0:4.

E q:2 contains the Hartree-Fock pseudopotential

��(’;’00) [10] which is a dull function of (’;’0), i.e.

��(’;’0) = ��0 > 0. It m axim izes Tc when ~� n;’ is

d-wave like. ~� C ;n;’ in E q:(2) describes other e�ects

of the Coulom b interaction to pairing which are un-

known.Thetheory [10]gives ~� C = (�e="e)VC G �e (with

Z(k;!n)> 1 and (�e="e)> 0),then ~� C ism odeled ac-

cording to ARPES.For instance,the SF approach as-

sum es a phenom enologicalform for ~� C (k;!n) and for

�C ,which depend on the dynam icalspin susceptibility

�spin. Since �spin(q;!) is peaked at Q = (�;�) this

term is repulsive and favors d-wave pairing. However,

the SF proponents assum e an unjusti�able large cou-

pling gsf � (0:5 � 0:65) eV (i.e. �sf � 2 � 3). The

analyzesofvariousexperim entsgivesgsf . 0:1 eV (i.e.

�sf < 0:2) [5],which is con�rm ed by ARPES [2],[3],

[6] for Im �C (k;!) at ! > !m ax

ph
. It gives also sm all

�sf(< �C < 0:4). Although the SF term in ~� C ;n;’

is m uch sm aller than the EPIit is im portant (together

with ��0 and otherCoulom b term s)in triggeringSC from

s-wave to d-wave pairing [4],[5]. In E qs:(1 � 2) non-

m agneticim puritiesareincluded and strong correlations

[5]induce the FSP in the im purity scattering m atrix,

being t(’;’0;!) � 2c(’� ’0). In the leading order one

has t(’;’0;!) � �(’� ’0),thus not a�ecting (any kind

of)pairing. In reality they are pair-breaking ford-wave

pairing and the next to leading term is necessary. It

is characterized by two scattering rates,1;’ and 2;’,

where 1;’ � 2;’ > 0. 1;’ = 2;’ m im ics the extrem e

forward scatteringand 2;’ = 0m eanstheisotropicpair-

breaking scattering.

Quasiparticle renorm alization in nodaland anti-nodal

directions - The quasiparticle energy !(�k) is the pole

ofthe retarded G reen’s function. For num ericalcalcu-

lations we assum e a Lorenzian shape for �2
ph;’

F’(
) =

A ph;’=(W
2 + (
 � !ph;’)

2. The param eters A ph;’,W

are chosen so that �ph;’(0) = �ph;’,where �ph;’ is an

e�ectiveEPIcoupling atthepoint’.Sinceouraim isa

qualitativeexplanationoftheARPES shift-puzzleweper-

form calculations only for m oderate couplings �ph = 1,

�C = 0:3 in both,the nodaland anti-nodaldirection.

In fact their realvalues m ight be larger,i.e. �ph . 2,

�C � 0:4.E qs:(1� 5)arelocal(angle-decoupled)on the
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FIG .1: a - The quasiparticle-spectrum !(�k) and b - the

im aginary self-energy Im �(� = 0;!) in the nodaldirection

(’ = �=4) in the SC (T = 0:2 m eV ) and N (T = 6 m eV )

state.
 C = 400 m eV isthe cuto� in S C .

Ferm isurface,i.e.� n;’ islocally "s-waveSC" and glob-

ally d-wave pairing,which is also m anifested for m ore

realisticinteractions,whenever�’w � � -see [5].

(1) !
(70)

kink
-kink in the nodaldirection(’ = �=4)-The

kink at!
(70)

kink
� 70 m eV in !(�k)m eansthatthe quasi-

particlesm oving along the nodaldirection interactwith

various phonons with frequencies up to 70 m eV [11],

i.e. �2
ph;�=4

F�=4(
) 6= 0 for 0 < 
 . 70 m eV . Since

it is unknown, a Lorenzian shape centered at !=
ph
70

m eV is assum ed. In this case the theory predictsm ore

singularity-like[11]than theobserved kink-likebehavior.

� �=4(!)= 0 and E q:(1)im ply that!(�k)isequalin the

N and in the SC state,asitisshown in F ig:1a.Itcon-

�rm s that the kink in the nodaldirection is notshifted

in the SC state-in a qualitativeagreem entwith ARPES

�ndings[2].

The realistic phonon spectrum will sm ear the theo-

reticalsingularity in !(�k) -seen in F ig1a. In F ig:1b

is shown Im �(� = 0;!), where a qualitative sim ilar-

ity with ARPES [2]is obvious. For !
(70)

ph
< ! < 
C

the linear term j Im �C (� = 0;!) j� ! is discern-

able,while near !
(70)

ph
Im �(� = 0;!) is steeper due to

�ph(= 1)� �C (= 0:3).

(2) !
(40)

sing-singularity in the anti-nodaldirection (’ �

�=2)-Thesingularity (notthekink)at!
(40)

sing in !(�k)in

the anti-nodaldirection isobserved in ARPES in the N
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FIG .2: a - The quasiparticle-spectrum !(�k) and b - the

im aginary self-energy Im �(� = 0;!)in the anti-nodaldirec-

tion (’ = 0;�=2)atT = 0:2 m eV in in theSC (T = 0:2 m eV )

and N (T = 6 m eV )state.

and SC state ofLa2� xSrxC uO 4 and B ISC O [6],which

m eans that the quasiparticle m oving in the anti-nodal

direction interactwith a narrowerphonon spectrum cen-

tered around !
(40)

ph
� 40 m eV . So,the assum ed (by us)

the Lorenzian shape for �2
ph;’� �=2

F’� �=2(
), centered

at !ph � 40 m eV ,is acceptable approxim ation. Since

� �=2(!)= � �0 then E q:(1)givesthat!(�k)in the N-

stateissingularat!sing = � !
(40)

ph
,whilein theSC state

itis shifted to !
(40)

sing
= � (!

(40)

ph
+ � 0).Thisiscon�rm ed

by num ericalcalculationsshown in F ig:2a -!(�k),and

in F ig:2b-Im �(’;!),for� ph = 1 and �C = 0:3.

The !
(40)

sing singularity is shifted in the SC state,con-

trary to thenodalkink at!
(70)

kink
which isnot.So,thedif-

ferentshiftsof!
(70)

kink
and !

(40)

sing
in theSC stateisa direct

consequence ofthe forward scattering peak in the charge

scattering processes. Since we assum e a rather narrow

phonon spectrum (centered around 
ph)thebehaviorof

Im �(� = 0;!)at! � 
 ph isdue to the Coulom b inter-

action -the sm alltailsin F ig1band F ig2b.

(3)ARPES dip-hum p structure -TheFSP-m odelex-

plainsqualitatively thedip-hum p structurein A(’;!)(=

� 1

�
Im G (’;!)). The latter was observed recently in

ARPES [3],where the dip isvery pronounced in the SC

state. In F ig:3a it is seen that the dip-hum p structure

isrealized (also in thepresenceofim purities)already for
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FIG .3:a -Thespectralfunction A(� = 0;!)and b -� dA(� =

0;!)=d! in theanti-nodaldirection in theSC (T = 0:2 m eV )

and N (T = 6 m eV )state forvariousnon-m agnetic im purity

scattering rate 1 and 2 = 0;�ph = 1,�C = 0:3.

a m oderate coupling �ph = 1 in the N state,while it is

m ore pronounced in the SC state. A(!) is appreciable

narrowed in the SC state. Itseem sthatthe dip-energy

can not be attached to the (shifted) phonon energy at

!ph = 40 m eV only,since the m axim a of� dA=d! have

m ore universalm eaning (than the m inim a ofA) - see

F ig:3b. The m axim a in -dA=d! appear near the ener-

gies(� �0 � n!ph). The calculationsgive the dip struc-

turealso in theanti-nodaldensity ofstatesN �=2(!)(not

shown) already for �ph = 1,which is m uch m ore pro-

nounced forlarger�ph.

Discussion and conclusions-In obtaining E qs:(1� 5)

in the FSP m odelseveralapproxim ationsare m ade: (i)

the charge scattering spectralfunctions are assum ed to

be � �(’ � ’0). This extrem e lim it is never realized

in nature,but for the self-energy it is a good starting

point. The �nite �’w e�ects (but �’w � �) willnot

change the qualitative picture butonly the quantitative

one[5].In previousstudies[5]theEPIspectralfunction

wastreated in the extrem e m om entum FSP lim it,were

they were proportionalto �(k � k0)-the M FSP m odel.

The latter resolves the ARPES shift-puzzle too,but its

self-energyism oresingularthan in theFSP m odel.In re-

ality thespectralfunctionsarebroadened in theinterval

jk� k0j< �kc � kF and thee�ectsof�nitelevel-spacing

(� 1=N )in k-space areabsent;(ii)the M igdaltheory is

assum ed to hold and vertex correctionsdue to the EPI

areneglected.However,in theFSP-m odelvertex correc-

tions m ay be im portant for �ph < 1 [12],by increasing

Tc signi�cantly;(iii)theroleoftheCoulom b repulsion in

the anom alousself-energy E q:(2)isunknown,butsince

the calculation ofTc wasnotthe (m ain)purpose ofthis

paper and because ARPES and other experim ents sug-

gestthat�C � �ph we have om itted itscontribution to

the gap equation.

In conclusion, we analyze the quasiparticle self-

energy e�ectsforHTSC oxidesin the theoreticalm odel

with the pronounced forward scattering peak in the

electron-phonon interaction (which dom inatesin HTSC),

Coulom b interaction and im purity scattering -the FSP

m odel.Thedi�erentshiftsofthenodalkink (at70m eV)

and anti-nodalsingularity (at40 m eV)in the supercon-

ducting state,which areobserved in the ARPES experi-

m entson HTSC oxides[2],[6],areexplained by theFSP

m odelin a consistentand uniqueway.However,a quan-

titative re�nem ent ofthe FSP m odelis needed,which

m usttakeinto accountrealisticphonon and band struc-

ture,bi(m ulti)layerstructure,less(than delta-function)

singularspectralfunctions,etc.
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